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VELKE ASSEMBLY PACKING LIST:
VELKE ASSEMBLY:
TIRE
FOOTPLATE
18" ARM FOR VK20o-2(R,SC,B)
(15" ARM FORVK200-2(R,B)-15 & VK200-2HN)
HITCH
ADAPTER PLATE
TWO 3/8" x 1 1/4" BOLTS, LOCKNUTS
REMAINING HARDWARE IN KIT:
BAG
SNAP
CHAIN
TWO MORE 3/8" BOLTS, LOCKNUTS
ONE 5/16" x 1" BOLT
ONE5/16"LOCKNUT
LITERATURE BAG
BAG
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VELKE SAFETY WARNINGS
1. Do not use the Velke Sulky until you are completely familiar with the
operation of the particular mower that it is attached to. We
recommend at least one month experience walking behind the mower
before riding.
2. Make sure all safety equipment provided with the mower is in
operating order. This includes operator presence devices that will
shut the mower off in case you let go of the handles.
3. Wear thick-soled, high-top leather work boots. No bare feet!
4. Do not attempt to operate the mower in reverse gear while standing
on the Velke sulky.
5. Operate the mower at slower speeds until you become familiar with
how the Velke sulky handles. It won’t be long before it becomes
natural. Some users compare it to skiing.
6. Do not operate the mower faster than you could walk comfortably.
Speeding is dangerous even when trotting (or running) behind a
mower. Sudden stops from excessive speed may cause serious injury.
The Velke will make you more efficient by just maintaining a healthy
pace through the day without speeding.
7. Never use any mower near and by-standers in case you lose control or
objects are thrown from the mower.
8. Do not allow inexperienced people to use the Velke until they have
read and understand this sheet, and have significant experience
walking behind a commercial/industrial mower.
9. Do not use the Velke sulky if any parts become loose. Examine the
moving parts each time you use it. Look for loose or missing bolts,
cotter or hair pins and replace immediately.
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Wright Manufacturing, Inc., the manufacturer of the Velke sulky, thanks
you for purchasing this new product. We’re working to help you make
money. Please write or call us if you would like to receive product update
information or if you have any questions about its use or installation.
We’re here to give you 100% satisfaction. Our local Velke dealers are
authorized to service and sell our product in your area. Please give them
your support.
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